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ŒHERAL DISCUSSION 

LITERATURE 

XMfaoaucTiOM. 
As a nattar of oonvsnisnce ths prssant ravisw has boon 

dividsd into two parts.    In ths first is givsn a «•»•ral aooount of 

tha methods usad in strain improvaaant uhioh it is hopsd will bs 

halpful to thosa who ar« rslativaly unfamiliar with ths sub^aot. 

Ths tsoond part dsals with a nuabar of diffarant aapaots of tas 
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I' ,i   tt^-.ii   •• ..pt   . «•.    e   •. •>   :!i.    j :. ii,;.; r i , i   ll«Jii  huS   .-..'.ov,!!   cw.w   t.!.e 

'ii'i.-íitign ».   tiítíi.ú:.!^   .., »i'.-J-,      i     •»    i   i'.-: ,lt.  ,.,d   liidi.   \t   it  net   a;wjy:, 

. «*;v  Hiix^Sbi-iu.       Xhj ->      «  .»«ri   v   DI\UI ••>.•:   >*''• í Uuliu.r;  .-»y  bi    cx¡>er iene-,   ¡n 

fremei ¡g   • v  c.,:Lt 11 •• t i '.•   •'•••     . ; •• •   L'i.'i'iiii.-.í'     u íii.-r.y   cu   c¿  "i! i¡   gt'iu'  proi essici 

at;    i¡i»ovf-.'.   sc   'tut   lì.«*  cu it!'.'..:  ui    .b.^i äug   i..ipi'' vo«j  c.uli.urra  bc^onvi» 

>> r.A t;til. f.vii ' y    .\í¡'í   ;r  . ii^'iY.        ¡~"";.!;r        i i.iv i t-'d   ì«iv«ii.u<i   io  p¿ nhict.lv i tv 

octiiii!,   Alte:   wìuci:   ;.it'.;i«r   }. i .•¿!:v •>«   oe^ores  vet>   uitfiiuil   <">!    imp o -.si ul e. 

As a rule   «itrâif^hi   fciwHC«! muuition vid  sele» tioi;   is more  reiiabl«. 

A  consider.» M on  oí   the   f» i uu. f. en  brings ou--   two  points.     Firstly, 

that in at.  iudustriai   o>p.an: ? U.A.. a  tht   ¡H-tuber  of  organisms available  for 

mutation or tor  cror.nng i .< often limi tua.   ¡»o   chat  the possibilities  for 

developing new   strains  J.«  resr.rici.au.       Secondly «»any of   the  difficulties 

encountered   ire problema alieauy   recognised   in piarti   breeding,  and  they 

could perhaps   he  he iter solved by an exprrt  in breeding  rather  than by 

someone whose   field wsg purely genetica!. 

It   it   L.s hoped  to   establish new m< -roblo logi cat iy  based  industries 

in  the developing countries,   the production of new strains   ¡»nitabie  for 

these purposes  could  b*ï of  gi-eaf.  assistance.       U.N.I.D.O.  might be  in a 

good position  to  initiate or  sponsor developments of   this kind.       It might 

also be able  to obtain a wide range of organisms to serve a& a  starting 

point  and  to bring into action experts and  laboratories concerned with 

plant breeding who had  special  experience and  skill   in    work of this type 

if not  specifically   in  t:he   fiold of microorganisms. 
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eubjeat.    m»ee are arranged eomewbat arbitrarily, «ad it hat team 

found impoeeiblt to avoid eoae degree of repetition.    Ih« flold is » 

vid« ont and tat review oonoentratee OB thoee aapeote with whion tao 

author it «ott familiar,    la partioular the approaoh it praotioal 

rather than thtorttioal,  and thtrt ia littlt or no raftraaot to 

genet ioal theory. 

Part 1. ODTLIME OP METHODS OF 3TRA1¥ IMPROYBWarT. 

Botanically planta and micro-orsanisaa are divida! iato ganara end species. 

Howavtr not all members of a apaoias art in tvtry way idantioal.    For inatanoa ia 

tht oourta of work in   Professor Raietrick's laboratory on tha fungus AsperftlUua 

iiçroua! /"found thtt out of a dosen oulturaa ona produoad tha antibiotic goodin, 

anothtr produced itaoonio acid while the remainder gave nothing of intereat.    1X1 

these cultures were typical of ^««rillus terreas which i. a light aandy brown 

fungus.   The one providing geodin waa called the gaodin producing strain, the 

other the itaconic acid producing strain.    The word "strain" correaponda to 

"variety" or "clone" which are more generally uaed for plants. 

Another example will be quoted as it illustratea not only the meaning of 

"strains" but also the importance of strain seleotion in production work.    Thia 

is the instance of penicillin.    The original culture which Fleming picked up 

gave only a few millegrams of penicillin par litre, in surface cultura.   Khan 

the Americans came into the picture they immediately started a large aoale search 

for new strains.    In thia they were undoubtedly guided by their experience with 

fungi, and thia was to a large extent developed by the work done at Wisconsin 

University and the Regional Research Laboratory at Peoria   which had devoted much 

energy to the noulds used in cheeao manufacture and to problems of the utiliaation 

of agricultural products.    Tha account is given by Baokua and Stauffar (1955)« 
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ft» faot that theae laboratori«« were La «zlatanee ateaaaed froa a very early 

realiaation by th« Aaerloan Oov«r&m#nt of th« importano« of r«««aroh of tbia 

yimA «ad th« eetobliehaent of th« Land Grant Collega« and reeeeroh institutions 

at a T«ry early atage in tha country'a development. 

Th« ««arch produoad raaulta of the graataat valu« arJl intereet.    Flaming*a 

«train belonged to tha epeolee Panic 111 In   notatun-ohrysoaenum. and It waa oul- 

tuxaa of thia typ« that «ara oollactad.    Tha majority of atraina produced no 

aigmiflcant amount of penicillin, but aavaral w*ra obtained whieh «ara fax mora 

produotiva than was Fleauing'a, and whloh, «1th tha aid of iaproved madia con- 

taining ooxn-at«ap liquor and praouraora, inoraaaad th« yiald thirty to fifty 

time«. 

à vary important addition to thia waa a aeoond objective in tha miad of 

tha Americane.   Thia waa to obtain a o altura «Moli produoad panic il lin in aub- 

aarged cultura.    Tha Pleamiag «train   did not do thia, and th« one or two itraina 

which did wara not vary affactiva. 

In thaaa daya aoraaning ia usually dona in sabmargwd oultura in any oaaa, 

and it ia not alwaya raaliaad that atraina axiat which work in aurfaoa oultura 

but not in aubmerged, and no ona knowa how to gat ovar thia diffioulty if tha 

aould provaa obatinata.   Tha aaaroh waa in this oaaa auooeeaful, and a oultura 

naaad N.R.R.L. 1951 waa diacovored which haa baan tha baais of ooaaarolal pro- 

duction throughout th« world.    It« productivity uae of oouraa baan greatly 

inoraaaad by mutation programmea. 

Ihe avanta whioh have Just bean deaoribed illustrata tha general sort of 

prooeas which happens when a new fermentation process ia brought into operation. 

They illustrate the need for a faraighted outlook, in thia oaaa tha requirement 

of strains suitable for submerged production of penioillin, a need reoognieed at 

a time when the teohnioal practicability of submerged fermentation was still a 

aatter of debate. 
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They alio Win* out the relue of experienced workers.   Much of the work being 

d<ae et Wiaconain University and at  Peoria must hava aeeaod of limited valu«, 

but from it «rote the possibility of vast now progreaa in pharaaoeutloala.    Tha 

auooaaa of the Africana in thia field has been attributed to thair enormous 

finanoial and induatrial resources.    It was alao dua to tha Availability of 

•killed people who knew how to make this possible.    At the present time axperLiaa 

haa become much more widely diatributed and many research institutes are at work 

in the world.    Une ahould not forget the need for thia expertise when new 

projects are being started leat only the financial end commercial aapeota as« 

oonaidered. 

Strain improvement methods. 

Tha object of the preaant paper ia to diaousa atraía improvement, and this 

is the subject which immediately become* inportant when a new fermentation 

procesa ia introduced. 

The first atep ia usually a starch for new naturally occurring strains. 

Thia haa already beer, described in the case of penicillin,    iîere the main objeot 

waa increased productivity, but, as will be discussed later, other properties 

•ay alao be sought, auch as ease of working, improved quality of produot and so 

on.   The latter may be of particular impórtanos in the preparation of food and 

beverages when taste ia all important.    Other steps nay also be made to improve 

the procesa,  is  in   the case with penicillin, by improving the culture aedi» 

or the fermentation plant.    Important though these are they ara usually aora 

limited xn acope when compared with strain improvement aa the new atrain oan 

usually be used direotly to take advantage of the new fermentation oonditioaa. 

When the beat available strain has been obtained and fermentation oonditiona 

optimised, a mutation - selection programme is tha next step on tha road   to 

increase production. 
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Th« oaltur« 1* exposed to thd action cf a mutagen, which may take the form of 

ultra violet light or other radiation or a chemical and the surviving oe*lc or 

•pores isolated and tested on the small scale.    The changes producod by the 

mutagen are genetioal In nature,     originally mutation programmes involved test- 

ing thousands of cultures, but more recently a more liaited scale of working 

has been found adequate to give useful results.    Puller details of these points 

will be given later.    In practise a mutation programme normally takes six months 

or a year before improvements are achieved, and thereafter a considerable .further 

degree of progress    it possible. It is assumed here that s team of workers 

and suitable laboratory facilities are available.    If this is not so there may 

be a considerable delay in starting. 

Although it was known in 1944 that moulds could be inproved by mutation, 

the introductory OSEpaigne on penioillin were certainly very much of an adventure 

and is at least one oaae were quite unproductive.   This type of work requires a 

good deal of skill but aa «all as this there is a considerable need for oppor- 

tunism and the sbility to spot, almost by intuition, where an advance has been 

made which can be followed up.    In the penicillin case the N.R.S.L.  1951  strain 

was given a preliminary examination and an isolate N.R.R.L.  1951 B25 was selected. 

(Backus and Stauffer ¿g£.oit).   This was mutated and given a rough selection in 

Prof. Damerac's laboratory when a much inproved mutant was obtained.    This wss in 

turn mutated at Wieoonsin and another improve  culture Q-176 was the result, giving 

about four times as much penicillin ss the original strain H.R.R.L. 1951 B25 - in 

the course of 2-3 years.   This brought yields to over 0.5 gm/litre.    By 1949 «trato« 

two or three time« a« good and free from the undaairabl« yellow colour ware 

produced, and «ino« then yields have been alowly increased to 7 gm/U*» or mor*' 

The effect of the mutation work oan easily be imagined.    A plant with say 

twenty fermentera planned in 1946 in the expectation of obtaining 0.3 go/litre 

would find that when it was in full working order three years later that the 

derived output could be achieved with only two or three fermentar« and by much 

reduced effort on the axtraotion side. 



laadlaaa io a*y ra4*aa4 pHaaa •»* itetaaaaé *••••* «»litoaé «J»c* *u«1 ••»,- 

oity, but also atlavilatai ite aaarafe for mm aceáiteta. 

In addition to aaiaotioa «Uh .art «ithowt awtation, aytoidiaatlaa tea 

.1.0 boa* uaad for simia da^loia-at «»A.    Of Mitunter Utaraat hM 

tba di.oor#ry of a*aj*«attaa proeaasa« Iß aoraaiiy aatmal ^ero^i 

Althoujh this U .* I*a*aatiaf fiali it tea aot oa tw atei* baan •• *«*«ati*t 

as ajutatlon and aalaotioa . 

fynaa of ottj*OT inwolTOd, 

Utteaah la atttation ioti tí» •*••*••*  ««»• »*• ^ wl%B fttR«i •** 

.ctiaoayoataa, • oo-.14w.ai. aaouat tea baaa don. .ith y«aata «ai toot«*!«. 

1 «xa.t daal of «o* te. team do- aita ite latto» typa. af aiia^aaaaisa a. 

part of ita* atua» of faaatlaa.   «M* aaa olaariy atea» that amtaata oan at 

raadily obtained. 

In tha oaaa of aoulaa aad for Industrial purpoaaa, iammad antatet hart 

baaa uaad for tha prodaetloa of panioUlia, aplaaaAtVrla aad itaaaaU aaid .tat 

probable in othar oaaaa aa mil. Uaa .t*i*iaf adtaaaaa teta tea* aaáa U tat 

production of fibbaralHo aoU. 

With aotiaoayoata. aatatlon tea baa» aaad to iaaasaaa tte yials af tte 

tateaoyoliaaa aa «all aa to obtain attalaa glTlag at« typa. ** aatlbiatto 

tatraoyelin. producing oaaaaiaat.   Otter aatiaaayaatoa aaaaaaafally awte« 

baaa produoara of atraptoayaia, arytteeayaia aai otteta. 

la «a «rtiol. publiahad U l*i âliUteaiaa «afte» to laaaaaat I» aaaialllia 

yialda ia 1*3 of .round 100 a/al iaaraaaad to «00 by 1*55. ftftaam ta 

fold incraaaaa ia ohlortat**ayali« «a* oiytatiaayaliat dtolaf tte aaal* 

and • doublinf of tte yiald of .rytnro*yoi* tetoaaa 1f55 «ai 1*1. 

Important ad^aoaa hm alae tea» aaaa »ita batto**».   Aa a aaaalt af 

.Ira aalaotion «or* tte Jaaaaaaa aatabliated rirtoally a aa* iaaaatay to 

flutaaio aoid (a.f.   atea** 1*4). 



Utar glutanio aeid producing «tro in» war« nutatad by tha Japanaaa to giva luaina 

(o.f. EuADf i läS flu*)*    kr«ii» producía« «train« hará baan obtained in U.S.A., 

Caeehoeloraki« and in O.S.S.R., lys ina bain« particularly important aa a food- 

auppleaant for anímala.    Ikproraatant in toxin production by Clottridlua oultuxaa 

baa aiao baan obtaiaad uaing nutation with faat nautrona. 

In connaxion «1th tba deralopnant of prooaaaaa for tha production of 

p rot «in froa bydrooarbona and mata producta, axtenaiva work baa boon dona on 

tba aalaotlOB of •traina, including tha aeleotion of atraina which grow at higher 

temperature«. 

Much baa baan written about «train inproranant work.   Baokaa . and Stauffar 

(1955) bara diaouaaad pa Aio il lin work and ravlawa by Alikhanian (1962) li by 

Calaa (19©4) »ay ba »antionad.    A particularly intereatlng aarlaa of papara w.a 

firan at a Cengraee on nutation in Moscow in 196% but tha book published aftar 

tba eengrese la bard to cosa by. 

1Ht1lOB aad -lotion «etfaoda 

Orfaalaaa ara usually nutated by ««king a euapaneion of tha calla or praf- 

arably apora« In watar ao aa to gire a vlabia oount of 10 cellari., exposing 

tba aue^anaion to tha autagen until tha riable oall ©onoantration falla to 

104"5«allaM- end *°«n diluting and plating.   Tha degree ©f kill which giraa tha 

•aet raaulta la a »attar of arfuawnt, IOM preferring high, other* low killa. 

Hban tha dllutad aolution ta plata* to gira 50-100 riable oalla per plata, «ingle 

Míenla« dar«lop on Incubation which oan ba piokad of and taatad. 

Tha autagen any ba ultra-TíO iat light, in which oaaa tha auapanaion la 

ilaeed ta • anali« patria dlah and exseead to tha lanp for a emitable langth 

of ttae, êêy 2-Î0 aimtte« at a distane* of 15 eentlaeUee.   Tha dish la «tirrad 

at reeked duriag «ha eseeeit**,    If a eheaioal autag«* 1« «Mad it la aaVad at a 

lav dilution, aay O.OiM to tha «uapanaion and «Uswad to aot fer a tlam. 
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It is desirable to control the temperature to give reproducible results.    lft«r- 

wards sodium thiosulphate is added to destroy the mutagen and the suspension 1* 

diluted end plated.    Commonly used mutagens are nitrogen mustand, ethylene 

imine , diethyl sulphate, 6-mercapto-purine and others.    Recent^ some nitroso 

compounds have become popular such as nitroso-methyl urea and N-methyl-N-nitroso- 

H-goanidine which gives very effective results.   More than one mutagen may be 

used in succession.    Ionising radiations such as X-rays or gamma-rays or fast 

neutrons are also used, usually applied to a colony of the organism. 

The actual choice of the mutagen is usually based on experience or on 

trial and error.    It is often necessary to test a number of methods untlx 

favourable results are obtained, and to build on experience.    The methods of 

isolating autant« and preparing then for test depend in each caee on the typ« 

of organisa being used.    Arrangements must also b« made to «tor« th« autant« 

subsequently obtained, during and after testing.    Slopes may be covered with oil 

and held in the refrigerator, or spor«s may be stored on soil, «and or silica or 

freeze dried or held in liquid nitrogen. 

The colonies obtained from isolation plat«« are transferred to slop«« and 

these slopes are used for testing.    Th« methods used will be those appropriât« 

to the subject being studied, but as a rule this involv«. culturing in «»all or 

larf« ehekan flaeka in an incubator, th« product lat«r b«ing suitably assayed 

It is necessary to do this work with «s high a degree of accuracy as is poaaiM*. 

The degree of accuracy and reproducibility to be timed «t d«p«nd« on oirou«- 

atsnc««, but it can b« danfsroue to attempt mutation aad a«l«otion If tot mathode 

•re unr«lisble a« th«, «ay make th« d«t«otion of i*p*owad atralna alaoat impoea- 

ible.   the «election method should be euch that romita «btaia.4 ara »a*a4u«i»i« 

am the •anufaoturing sosie. 

In select ion wort it la beet to flr«t ft M «ay oolture. at possible 

using a tingle fl««k i»r Isolate.    Thia teat «ay be rafarded aa a rough 

whteh aliainetee those ouiturea which are not worths aerloue taavt. 
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One tenth to one quarter axe then retested using 3-4 flasks so that the best 

ones can be ret est ed.    If conditions are good it «ill be found that the best 

five selected will inolude an improved strain, if such are present, and then 

mutation and res e lection of these five strains forms the basis of the next muta- 

tion stage.    It is better to run a series of mutations, testing  a   relatively 

small number of strains at each stage, than to screen a large number of strains 

at each step.   The reason for this will be discussed later.   When an obviously 

improved strain is produced it should be carefully examined and tested under 

different conditions to oheok its  stability. 

The recently published series of volumes "Methods in Microbiology" 

(Academic Press) will be found to contain much valuable information on the 

techniques used. 

Factors in successful mutation work 

Many factors contribute to the success of strain improvement work.    One 

of these is a careful study of the organisa being used and the fermentation 

process, so that all the isolation and testing work can be done in the most 

suitable way and with adequate reliability.   The method used to estimate the 

product Bust also be carefully chosen, simplicity and ease of operation being 

balanced against reliability.    For instance in the early stages of screening a 

simple almost yea-no test may be enough.   Later when fermentation improvements 

•re being sought en accurate and speoific test must be used, cs an unreliable 

method can be fatal to success. 

There is gemerai ooneensus of opinion that the nature of the at rein being 

mutated plays an important part im the auooees of the programme.    Some strains 

respond BOOB more readily then other«, while others are very difficult to budge. 

«a Prefeesor ilikhanian has pointed out, sometimes a mutation oooura which hee 

little effeot oa productivity but wfeiom disposes the wutant to Jumpe im produot- 

lvlty when firea • further treetmemt. 
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Por these reasons it is better to include in a programme a succession of muta- 

tion steps  (in the hope that one or two will succeed even if others do not) 

rather than screen on a large scale from a few mutations.    The fact that 

frequent mutations are run, only a few mutants (e.g. 100-200) being screened, 

does not mean that overall only a few strains are tested.    In H year as many 

strains will be tested as in a scheme with a few mutations and the screening 

of many mutants in each ease (say 1000 or more), but there will be more oppor- 

tunities for a mutation to occur. 

¿s has been mentioned, mutation work is oft an highly successful, large 

advances in productivity being achieved in the course of a few years.   After 

this the rate of advance may slow down or even appear to stop.   The best thing 

to do under these circumstances is not easy to decide, but a slow advanoe may 

•till be possible and as many variations as possible should be used and care 

taken to ensure accuracy of testing.    Changes of medium and test-conditions may 

also be useful.   At some point increases in the siw of the fomentation plant 

may be required if a rapid (rise)  in productivity is needed urgently. 

in important faotor is the careful choice of objectives.   Careful consid- 

eration should be given to the actual requirements and the objeotive should be 

made •• simple as possible.   Ideally a single target should be sought, e.g. 

increased productivity.    Circumstances may arise when several requirements have 

to be met and in this oase due allowance must be made for increased effort.    It 
step 

may be best to ooneider a step by/approach whioh gradually brings together differ« 

est needs. 

If on« is planning a mutation programme it is advisable to set limited 

targets to be achieved at intervals of say six or twelve months.   These may be 

for instano« so many isolatea tested or a oertain degree of improvement.    Under 

oiroumatances where results may develop «lowly thia is helpful in keeping up an 

adequate rate of progresa. 
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Hybridisation. 

While the early work on mutet ion oarried out in the late forties   gave 

valuable results, it obviously depended on ohanoe for success and it was natural 

that methods were sought which it wss hoped would enable strain improvement to 

beoome s soient if ioally oontrolled prooess.   For this purpose st tempt s were made 

to introduce the possibility of hybridisation so that chosen strains could be 

orossed.   Since the most important strains of moulds and actinomyootea are asexual 

this ••«med Impossible st first.   However in 1951 Ponteoorvo, Roper and Sormonti 

disoovered a method of hybridisation, the parasexual process, whioh has since 

been used extensively in gmnmtioal work and has «Uso been applied to strain 

improvement. 

The method involves preparine; mutants of the two parental    strains whioh 

will not grow on minimal media,that is on madia free from amino aoida and 

essential growth faotora.    If a mixed culture of much organisms is made, the 

hyphae interlink and nuclei of both varieties ooour in the same cells.    If, as 

sometimes happens, two different nuolei fuse, a new strain oombining the proper- 

ties arises.   Being double it is called a diploid, and since it oombines the 

properties of both strains it grows on minimal medium and can be isolated. 

« 
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The properties of these diploid« lie between those of the two parente, 

and in order to take advantage of the cross the diploids must be mutated to 

give strains with the nuoleua further modified so as to give improved results. 

The mechanisms of this process are faaoinating and for the study of genetics of 

the greatest importance.   As a means of strain   improvement hybridisation has 

certainly given rise to some increase growth and sporulation.   Por a general 

discussion of methods and results see "Methods in Microbiology", Alikhanian (1«?62), 

Seraonti (1954) and Macdonald et al 0963).   Hybridiaation has been carried out 

with moulds and aotinomyoetes   paraaexually, while Ruseian worker« have used 

phage« for orossing (Alikhanian and Iljina, 1957 ï Teteryatnik et al., 1962) 

Hybridisation is also possible with yeast« and baoteria. 

a hybridisation programme (see "Method« in Microbiology" for detail«) 

involve« the following steps «- 

1. Mutation of parental strains and seleotion of mutants for oro««ing. 

2. Hybridisation of the mutant» and iaolation of diploids. 

3. Mutation of diploid« to give new «traina which are then eoraanad for 

productivity.    Probably at least two mutation step« will be needed. 

Sybridisatlon is thus »lower than mutation, as tha first »tap may take a 

oonsidarable time, and the *.ioond atep at least a month,  t neither of th««e 

steps i» likely to lead to any increaae in production in itaelf, »11 dapandinf 

on the later mutation »taps.   The hybridisation »yatem thua r.uffar» from oertala 

handicap».   Nona the leas it is not to be diaoarded too quickly a» It ha» a oon- 

•iderable potential under oondition» when oultura» gtom poorly or whan atraight 

mutation is failing to produce reeult».   Rybridi»atlon 1» not the) fiat obolo« 

when atarting »train improvement work.   A further dl»ou»»ion of thi» «AJoot 

will ba given later in the aaotion on problem» of »train improvement. 
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Laboratory facilities and apparata reouired. outline of methods. 

For mutation and strain improvement work the facilities required are 

relatively simple,    â working team frequently comprises a skilled microbiologist 

with one or two assistants.   For them a laboratory about 7 ¿y 10 meters in size 

would be required, with a cubiole for e3eptJ 3 working, incubators or a constant tem- 

perature room for growth of slope cultures and pétrie dishes.    A cold room or 

large refrigerator would also be required (+2 C).   For oulture tests a constant 

temperature room with shakers to take 200 to 500 flasks would be needed.    The 

rotary type of shaker (2 5 cm» diameter oirclos, ?.$Q oyoles/min) is preferable. 

Details of these can be found in "Methods of Miorobiology'*.   Apart from this 

apparatus, oentrifuges, filtration apparatus and so on are needed. 

A considerable amount of washing up, medium preparation and sterilisation 

is involved.   A separate kitchen is needed for this purpose.    Facilities for 

the long term storage of cultures by one of the accepted methods is desirable* 

Spaoe, apparatus and possibly an extra assistance may be needed if the produc- 

tivity of the mutants has to be assayed by the mutation team.    In some institu- 
these 

tions many of the facilities desoribed in/paragraphs are provided by oentral 

services. 

In some cases stirred oulture apparatus is necessary for a more oomplete 

assessment of new cultures, as shaken cultures may not sufficiently resemble 

plant conditions.    Types of stirred oulture apparatus and its uses are desoribed 

in "Methods of Microbiology" Vol. I and in a number of art idea. 

The foregoing gives a general idea of the sort of facilities required. 

The actual details of the proposed programme will define laboratory and other 

requirements which will be needed, and it is impoaaibl« to cover in detail 

every possible need.   It is also diffioult to desoriba a general mutation pro- 

gramme that will meet every type of work, but a general outline of • programme 

with a fungus might consist of i 
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1. Selection from a previous mutation step of the five best o alt urea. 

2. Mutation of the cultures as suspensions with radiations or with a 

ohcoiioal, followed by dilution and plating.    This would require about 500 pétrie 

dishes (Time, 1 day). 

3. Incubation for 4-7 days while colonies develop. 

4. Picking off forty to fifty colonies from each mutant and preparing 

3-5 slopes for testing (1 day). 

5. Incubation of slopes of 4-7 days to give spores, followed by examina- 

tion of slopes. 

6. Incubation of flask oultures- from the slopes (200-250 isolates). 

Growth of oultures for production test, one flask eaoh (first soreen).    Incuba- 

tion for 5-9 days. 

7. Assay of samples for production of desired material, ohoioe of best 

50 (1-2 days). 

8. Betest of best fifty oultures using 3-4 flasks eaoh. Inoubation 5-10 

days, possibly more.    It may be desirable to use a two stage prooess. 

9. Assay of samples, ohoioe of the best five for re-mutation.   One slope 

used to provide a master oulture. (1-2 days). 

10*   Repeat of the prooess.   Total length of oycle 24-43 days approximately, 

•umber of óyeles per year would be 8-15, though ten would be a good average for 

• small team. 

With other organisms, e.g. bacteria, growth times would be much shorter 

and more oyóles would be oompleted end a whole variety of modifications and short- 

outs oould be introduced.   The figures and methods suggested are Intended merely 

to outline tho sort of work that ia involved.   In this example it is suggested 

that 500ml.Erlenmeyer flasks are used.   In the writer's experience fairly laze* 

flasks holding 40-60 ml. of medium have proved beat as they are reliable, givo 

good results and give ample material for test. 
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Many workers tue small flasks or larga test tubos and for many purpose« they 

giva satisfactory results.    However it is unwise to saorifioe aoouraoy for 

oonvenienoe if it introduces unreliability and thereby prejudices the success 

of the programme.   Chemical methods of analysis are usually best but bio-assays 

are often found quite satisfactory. 

A laboratory for strain improvement work usually forms a relatively small 

part of an organisation devoted to process development and shares in the facili- 

ties which are generally available. 
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Part 2.    ASPECTS OF STRAIN IMPROVEMENT 

1.    OBJECTIVES IN STRAIN IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMMES 

Up to the present time strain improvement has usually meant attempts to 

get better yields from existing cultures, using basically the original feraen- 

tat ion process.    This has already been illustrated by the oate of penicillin. 

As in the case of penicillin, strain improvement usually involves two phases. 

In the first phase productivity is substantially increased to a commercially 

feasible level.    Thus with penioillin the original yields of a few millegramaes 

per litre were raised to around the C.5 or 1gm/litre level.    This would permit 

the production of considerable quantities of penioillin without exoeaeive 

difficulty though very large plants would be required.    Further development up 

to 2-3 gm/litre could probably be included in this phase.    In the second phase 

of development the main factor would be a matter of commercial competition 

from the price aspect.    The first-phase increases would make lar^e scale pro- 

duction feasible and also bring prices down to moderate levels, i.e. from the 

levels of pounds to shillings or less per gram,    (it is impossible to be preoise 

over this).   The second phase might reduce the price by a half or so but not 

much more, because at this stage isolation and purification costs per kilogram 

start to become dominant.   Levels of 5-15 gm/litre seem to be the upper limit 

under plant conditions. 

The foregoing relates to antibiotios for which relatively high retail 

prios are usually possible, since doses of a few grama are auffioient, while 

packing and distribution costs ara usua? ".y also high for a variety of reasons, 

for instance because of the high standard of oontrol involved.   With more 

industrial types of material, sold in kilogramme rathex than grams, sale prioea / 
are much lower* 
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Here the cost of raw material» required for fermentation becomes dominant and 

much higher yield* and conversion rates aro needed. Instances of this typo 

of fermentation are production of glutamic acid or lysine, or r, f;ood yoast. 

All those points have to be taken into account when orjanisinj strain 

improvement work. It would seem that where biosynthesis is involved (e.g.  of 

a complex antibiotic) yields of 5-15 grams/litre may be obtained, thoujh 

sometimes maximum yields are lower. With conversions (e.g. glutamic acid, cell 

production) yields are higher. (2O-50 go/litre, with 60°/» or more conversion 

raw material.) In either ctse some degree of strain improvement is often 

necessary before c process becomes feasible. 

The other possibility of strain improvement involves producing strains 

giving special products for special purposes. An outstanding example of this 

is the production of lysine by mutants which have bom specially blocked bio- 

chemically. In a similar way, tetracycline producine actinomycetea have been 

mutated to give new substances. Another possibility is the production of 

mutants giving good yield« but in a purer form or by an easier process. An 

example is the production of penioillin free from the orange oolour which was 

a serious problem in the early days. 

When a new industry is being established the discovery of suitable new 

strains is a matter of vital importance. While this is a problem of selection 

rather than strain improvement, many aspects are similar. More than one strain 

having suitable activity may be obtained, and the choice of the best one is 

important. 

The first stage, as has already been mentioned, is to bring the best 

available atrain to a level of yiald which is technically and eoonimically 

practicable. After thia the main target ia nearly always increased performance, 

this being valuable and usually experimentally straight forward. A second 

target is the selection of £ culture which is stable and eaay to use, e.g. with 

good sporulation and with a convenient form of growth. 
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A «train which is variable or unreliable in aerfofaaaoe la always diffleuit 

to oontrol and la probably »ora troubla than it  is worth.    In this fart ef 

tha work biological knowledge! experience and know-how ara of particular 

ralue. 

Another possibility that would be important ia derelopinf oountrias, ia 

tha a alec t ion of strains that parfont wall undar apaoial local conditio«, •.§. 

that ara abla to utilisa chaap local raw aa tarla la.    It has also be« 

that strains capable of working at increaaed taatpsraturss w4*£t ba uscivi, 

undar conditions whara oooliag Is difficult. 

Whila it amy sa as that alsoat unlimited feasibilities exiat, ia fact 

objectivas are difficult to achiave, and it i* e#Ua eaehaslswd that «it 

siaplar they ara tha battar. 
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fi» genere! methods for «alture wot* in shaker fleaws and 

êtlrrmê fomenterà are deeeribed In "Method» in Miorcbielogy* Vol,I, 

te «all «t in other plaees, «ni it la net propese* lo go iato detail et 

tela »tai*. 

As he« IMMA mentioned «bove, it it roen—in did that eeleotion 

it «endueted is teo or tturee stage«, the flrat ooneisting of • teat in a 

single flaak, the ascend of about one third or one quarter of the oui ture a, 

giving the beat resulta, using three or four fleaka.     A third teat of the 

tost 1CH , aleo uatnf four replloatea, say be uaed if neeeeaary.      It ia 

alee auffaeted that inatead of peaaing forward a ainfl« "beat" atraía for 

mutation, the beat five or ten should be oarried forward, all beine mutated 

ahi the« 20-40 of the iaolataa being screened.       This oontraata with other 

methods ia whioh, aay, a thousand iaolataa are acreened and the best 

oarafulijr ohoeen for further work.      It ahould be noted that using the 

proposed moth od aa many cultures are aoreened as ia the oeee where larger 

groupa are uaed, the difference being that more mutations take plaoe. 

These proposals arose frac an extenaive mathematical study 

(Daviea, I964) baaed on the results of screening work in the penioir in 

field.     A eueaaary of this has been ¿iven by the writer (Calam, <9é4). 

In thia work the effect of randera testing errors was eliminated mathematioally 

so that the distribution of mutants in the treated population could be 

described with reasonable aocuracy. 

It waa assumed that following   a mutation it is likely that 

there will be present more mutants giving a small degree of iatprovement 

than there will be mutants giving a large improvement.     It ia therefore 

advantageous to screen a small   group, hoping for a small increase, than a 

large group to get a larger increase. 
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fi* «affittii* It MM MitUi arror «i* «afea« it hard te find 

U» boat itrtlMi «V«II M» it i* lUt#ljr that tu« fa» apparanti* 

boat § traini «ill   loci «4« ti»«« gioir« ih« higfe«at /laida, 

•utatad papulation« co« a id« rad fegr B«tU> awrw rat«* 

•tandard an« good*      SOM «ritorta warai- 

lAû 1.3 1/2000 V» oos 

1/20 J.o 1/100 t/}*» 

Vio %.f t/50 VÎ« 

A« ««plain**, thaaa figura« »or« baawd m •êtimUê met vita 

pftaleülia «ultur«« which had •Ir»««»' boa« auUtvé ««49 Una« and Fror«— 

»«a tie«. 

Applying thaa« data tha pò*«ibi« rat«a of iaeraaa« par to« «onta« 

war« «alouUtad, aaauuing batoho« of 200 flaafca wwro la oootinuou« operati«*, 

with a standard arror par flaak for th« «araaa af 10&       A fn «ooth parlai 

va« ua«d «sa basi« t «ita thraa-atag» «oraana laaa «tap« oould bo ooapl«%ad 

than with two-«tago «oraana.     Th« ealeulationa inaludad a r« duo ti on i« «aah 

»tap froa 200 to 10, 5, 3 « 1 baat eultur« bafora ro-autatlag and *«r»Mlii|. 

It waa found that with a "good- population it waa «lightly »attar 

to raduea to ona ouituro at aaeh aoraaniag «tag«, but with a "poor" population 

roduotion to 5 or 10 waa battar.     Tho rat« of laproTa—ut ovar 10 »ooth« «ite 

tha good population would ba around 100*, with tha poor population about 1fH 

with tha atandard population about 45*.     A» ha« baaa ladioatad it la 
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af taa salti-tuvaa autaUaa «fatta it taat atdttaraa froa otbor 

ia aaa at fitta« u, ar aawaral «fata af anta*** aaa ta aaa* ia a 
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AUTOMATICE IN SCHEOmifl 

Automation of various type« has been applied to soreening work 

for many years.    The author has reviewed the situation fairly 

recently, (Calan,  1969) and this present section is a ahortened 

version of the original paper. 

Whether automation is introduced or not is a natter of 

économies, depending on labour costs, the elaboration of the assay 

methods required and the number of samples to be dealt with.   ïNilly 

automatio apparatus is probably more expensive in capital but oh «a per 

if in regular use.    When, however,  the automatio system is not needed 

every day or where it would be necessary to have a number of systems 

to do different types of analysis,  they may not appear as attractive 

as would be thought at first.    In many cases the answer to the 

question "what advantage would be gained if automation was used 

•ore extensively?" is probably »very little«.   In many oases 

manual systems will handle the number of samples required and the 

only advantage would be the possibility of a quicker turnover.   la 

some situations, however, rather more expensive automated methods 

nay be justified when they savs labour and make programmes au oh 

easier to run. 

In the writer*s view, cne possibility introduced by automation 

is an improved flou, of information and statistical analysis, tous 

•nabling a faster and more reliable assessment of the position. 

This should allow better direotion of the programme with an 

improvement in results ovsr the bast that oan be done by intuition 

alone. 
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A single mutation programe requires a large number of petriiL 

dishes, test tubes for slope cultures and flasks fcr screening procedures« 

If several programmes are in operation at the same time, the weekly 

turnover can be in the region of several thousands of flasks and other 

pieces of glassware including pipettes and other minor items. The 

washing up and handling of these materials o an advantageously be 

mechanised, washing up maohines capable of dealing with 3-15 thousand 

pieces per day (depending on shape) are available which reduce the 

problem to reasonable proportions. The handling of the material between 

the central washing up laboratory and the mutation laboratory can be, 

rationalised to a considerable degree so as to reduoe to a minimum 

the expenditure of the efforts of highly trained assistants on this 

type of work, as well as reducing delays. Washing up is not popular 

and there is every reason to introduce mechanisation to the widest extent* 

Glass flasks, test tubes and pipettes are used. Petri dishes are usually 

made of plastic and can be discarded, showing an economy on labour in 

handling. Flasks and pipettes still appear to be more eoonomioal when 

made of glass and used repeatedly. 

In the writer's view suooessful soreening work depends on accurate 

mechanical operations of the laboratory prooesses involved, such at plating, 

isolation and testing of mutants, aooompanied by a oritioal and thorough 

scrutiny of both results and technique. These oan hardly be 

replaoed by automation as we know it as present. It is a feature of 

automation that it oarries out literally the instructions pat into it 

and makes those observations which it is instructed to make, but it is 

unable to exert the sort of scientific oritioism which it neoessary in 

soreening work if suooess is to be obtained. It is felt that progress 

J 
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la usually mad« beoause of the careful observation by the graduate in 

charge.    Hi. oritioal faoilities enable him to detect faine leads and 

spurious re3ulta whioh can so easily be misleading.    It is therefore 

felt at present that this step cannot be automated. 

The analytical stage is seen as involving two or three steps. 

In the first place there is th« proparation of samples for analysis 

which may involve a considerable amount of work.    The second stop iB the 

actual analyses of th© solutions produoed.    This may involva a simpls 

oolorimetric analysis but in many cases chromatography may ba required, 

often by rnaans of a gas ohromatogram to avoid the effeot of interfering 

substanoes.    In eoreening work     relatively crude analyses can often 

be used,  but it is neoessaxy to be extremely oritioal, especially as 

mutants may show     differing proportions of products from the parental 

•train.    This can be misleading when different proportions give different 

responses in the assay method. 

The greatest developments in automation has been seen in 

oonneotion with the assay of the samples from the test flasks.   About 

10 years ago Tsohnioon introduoed the Autoanalyser which was 

iaaediately adopted for many routine antibiotio assays, for instance for 

the assay of penioillin.    Sine« then considerable teohnical advance» 

l»av»been made and some interesting apparatus is now available.    Typical of th« 

units which were seen at Teohnioon's Autumn Congresses in 1967, was 

a continuously operating filter which would enable samples to be put 

into the analytioal ays tea without previous filterstion, thus saving 

a considerable amount of labour.   Apparatus associated with this was 

a Beckmann ultra-violet absorption spectrophotometer with automatic 

readout wfaioh would present the results on a typewritten slip, — wWfl 
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them immediately available.    The automat io punching of data on tape for 

computer calculation is being intrcduoed.    Large sample trays are 

being provided so that large numbers of samples oan be put into the 

machine for automatic treatment,  this being important when it is 

desired to operate for apparatus continuously outside the ordinary 

working day« 

One of the most significant developments by the Technicon 

Company has been the introduction of computer control of the so called 

automatic laboratory.   This is intended for the hospital servios where 

a very large number of laborious and uninteresting analyses have to 

be carried out with great acouraoy and reliability.   In addition, in 

the hospital the collection and presentation of resulta is extremely 

laborious and the computerised system has great value in thia reapeot. 

Much of the apparatus displayed was foreshadowed in papers given at a 

Congress in Hew York (of. Ferrari,  1965).    An automated laboratory 

would be oapable of handling thousands of assays a day, but it ia 

rather unlikely that       auch large numbers would be neoessary for the 

ordinary type of screening programma.   Attention ia therefore drawn 

to the oonaiderable number of types of apparatua now available which 

one might call semi-automated, for instance tha old faahioned flow- 

through cell for a spectrophotometer whioh enables tha rapid turnover 

of samples to be obtained. 

A number of automatic metering and dilution unita are now available 

which would enable 200 saaplea to be analyaed par day uaing quite a 

aimple colorimeter, and thia would be sufficient for tha ordinary type 

of screening programme.    In contrast to this, in a number of oasea 

gas chromatography is necessary and here the time taken for the sample 

to paaa through the ohromatogram limits the number whioh can be handled 

by a single instrument in a day and therefore reduoea tha effeotiveneae 
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of automation.    Automatic Integrators are now being used to measure the 

•peaks and record the results.    The automatic measurement of apote   in 

paper chromatograma is also being developed, but involveSgreater 

difficulties for various technical reasons.    An interesting apparatus 

described at the New York meeting (cf Ferrari 1965), was the Kline and 

French automatic system for handling microbiological diffusion assays. 

The samples were applied to cups on a large assay-plate by automatic 

pippettes, and the zones were ultimately read by a zone reading system 

which recorded the zone sizes as a digital print-out and on tape for 

computer calculation.    A turbidiaetric assay system was also described 

in which the results were punched on to I.B.M. cards.   Â system at 

present being developed involved the use of calipers giving an electronic 

readout, connected to a desk oomputer which averages circle sizes and 

types the result« directly.    The introduction of computer programmes 

which oan aooept the data directly from the punched tapes produced by 

automatic analyses and treat it without the necessity for it to be prev- 

iously listed and classified by the screeners, and the incorporation 

of existing material should provide a full survey of the position. 

A rapid analysis of the results should be possible, which would give 

inmediata guidance to the next stage of the screening work. 
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At the present time the difficulty of statistical analysis and the 

time taken prevents this approach bei AS practically as useful as might 

be hoped. The  application of computers should enable more information 

to be obtained from limited amounts of data and make it easier to select 

the best dose or type of mutagen and to select the best populations of 

irradiated cultures for screening. In this way screening could be 

concentrated on those lines which appear most profitable and the wastage 

of effort on unsuitable lines avoided. 

The author's assesoment of the position is that very considerable 

possibilities are available for development at the present time, but so 

far tbey ren*in possibilities. The introduction of new types of data 

reading, the collection of data and its study will require an intense 

effort on the practical side. A considerable degree of imaginâtion 

will also be needed if the best use is to be made of these poasibilitie*. 

As far as one can judge, the automated laboratory systems have not y«t 

been applied purely for antibiotic screening. It la unlikely that 

the expense and trouble involved would produoe any immediate effeot 

which could be assessed economically. Screeners would have to spend 

considerable time gaining experience in the new methods of result» 

presentation and it would be some time before any progresa oould be 

attributed to the improved system. It would be neoesaary to deal with 

all these aspects before fully automated systems can be introduced into 

screening procedures. 

Another possible difficulty lies in the relative rigidity of 

an automated system, in which expensive apparatus and other faoilitie« 

can be tied up in a prooedure which can easily beoome redundant if 

oiroumstanoea or working methods ohange. 
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MUTAGENS AND MUTATION 

The earliest mutagen to be used appears to have been X-rays.    The early 

work on penicillin by Backus and Stauffer (1955). already referred to, describes 

the results obtained with P.chrysogor.ua. which was first mutated with X-rays, 

then ultra-violet light or nitrogen nustard.    A series of selections was also 

nade without the mutation   step.    The mutagens used represent the a~ents then 

being used, while the work without mutation arose from a feeling at that time 

that mutation might not have any effect on micro-organisms.   Nitrogen mustard 

was one of the earliest cytotoxic agent3 and a precusor   of extensive work on 

alleylatirg antitumour agents, many hundreds of which have been prepared and 

tested.    Later a number of other chemicals were found to have mutagenic action, 

such as S-ethoxy-caffein, 6-mercapt o-purine riboside and others, and certain 

antibiotics.    Most of the mutation work on antibiotic producing organisms was 

carried out in industrial laboratories and has not been published, but numerous 

papers have appeared from the All-union Research Institute for Antibiotics and 

the Xurchatov Institute in Moscow (Prof. S. I. Alikhanian).   Other work has been 

on plant cells and bacteria, and a book by Kihlnan (1966)  is of value here, 

while Prof. Charlotte Auerbach (e.g. 1966) has published much interesting work. 

The present review is largely based on these sources.   Mutation work is abstracted 

in the journal "Plant Breeding Abstracts". 

Some of the oommonly used mutagens are:- 

X-rays 
Ultra-violet rays 
Nitrogen mustard 
Ethylene-imine 
Ethyl methane sulphonate 
Diethyl sulphate 
8-EthoSy caffeir 
Nitrosomethyl urea 
1-Methyl-3-nitro-1 nitroso -guanidine 
£-PrOi»iolactone 
Fast or thermal neutrons 



Betv eti.«»r eves teme* iiavt ale» iNNMt fcrmaftt   mte UM.    A« be« seen already 

«•«tiMMNi  tha aw«, «gear  are usually ee-»He4 %c tha eeUa is ml ? buffar or 

«•ter at dilutions *sf <*••  ni OC», of O.Oi Hour for • f»« minuto*   up to en hour 

»r »or«.     tta-dutioM «r» appìia« te aaspan« tana or to aporuiating ooIonia«. 

•ewtrone »re attained fräs ar. atomía pila.    Data i la of ooacent rations, times of 

espesura ate   :an be found in the li taratura but usually have to ba adjusted to 

•«it  tu organisa baine treated.    Usually a kill of 9# or »ora is aimed at, 

though mimm of the oheoUoala are relatively non-toxic and low kills ars used. 

Sometime« mutagens are usad in pairs, such as treatment with ethylene ixaine 

followed fey ultra-violet light  (âlikhanian,  1962). 

It vas found that «hen X-rays ware used there was an immediate effect on 

calls (chromosome breakage) and that mutagenic action was greatly stimulated by 

the »resanes of oxygen or sir.    The alkylating agents produced a delayed effect 

on the cella and were unaffected by the presence of oxygen.    The abberations 

produced by chemicsls tended to be localised, while with X-rays damage was 

distributed at random    both    within and between the chromosomes.    It was later 

found that other chemicals, such as 6-ethoxy oaf fein resembled X-rays more 

closely t it was sffeet ed by oxygen end gave a non-delayed effect, but the 

effects were much more localised.    It is typical of chemical mutagens that 

their effects are on specific looi rather than.at random, as with radiations. 

i considerable number of different types of action have been found to 

oocur with cheaicals, some being affected by anoxia, some not.   Most give s 

delayed effect, others such as 8-ethoxy caff ein and streptonigrin, not.    The 

effect on chroaosoaes may involve   stickiness sub-ohromatid exchanges, ohxoao- 

some exchanges or fragmentation.   Others inhibit deoxyribonuoleotide biosynthesis 

or remove DNA-bound metals ; individual mutagens sot during different stages of 

Xstt synthesis. 
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While these facts are of little help in the choice of mutagens they indicate 

the wide rana» of effects that may be produced. 

Auerbach (1966) has summarised the way in which the genetic background 

of the cells, the effect of preliminary storage or nutritional regime or the 

nature of the mutagen can affect the type of mutation produced.    Thus with 

Neurospora a type of reversion increased many tiires when the dose of 

diepoxybutane was increased (decreasing survival from 49 to 12$) but the 

response/dose curve differed widely with other mutagenic agents.    Alikhanlan 

(1962) shows examples of how treatments giving morphological mutants did not 

produce changes in productivity.    With Fusarium moniliforme cultures producing 

gibberellin, Erohina (1968) has shown that while nitroso-ethylurea and ethyl 

methane sulphonate gave more total and minus mutants than did ethyleneimine, 

alone or with ultra-violet light, the chemicals gave less plus mutants. 

Zhdanov and Alikhanian (1964) described a long series of experiments on 

the mutagenic effect of fast neutrons, diethyl sulphate and combinations of 

diethyl sulphate and ultra violet light.    Past neutrons  are considered to be 

most effective, especially when interspersed in a succession of mutations with 

the other agents (see page 36). 

Sufficient has been written to show that the effects of mutagena are 

extremely varied and that is impossible to give any precise guidance in their 

choice.    For what Lt is worth the writer would suggest ultra violet light or 

better ethyleneimine followed by ultra violet light as a powerful mutagen. 

Several chemicals are effeotive, such as 8-ethoxy caffein, 1-methyl-3-nitro-1 

nitrosoguanidine, ethyl methane sulphonate, diethylsulphatt and other«.    X-rays 

seem to be relatively little used at present, but an ocoaaional treatment with 

fast or thermal neutrons can be helpful. 
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It is generally felt that a series of mutations using different mutagens is 

preferable to continuous treatment with the sace one.    Chemical autagens, as 

expected, often seam to give large numbers of mutants cf a single type. 

The importance of the parental strain on the mutational effects produced 

has been stressed by a number of workers, e.g. Smith (l96l).    Alikhar.iar.'s group 

(Alikhanian, 1962)  has also found, as ¿uerback (1966)  also reports, that in a 

nutation programae soae mutants respond better than others.    For this reason 

mutational lines should be multiple rather than single.   The occurrance cf "great" 

mutations (¿likhanian 1962) has also been referred to, i.e. the occurrence of a 

citation in a series which has no effect on yield but uakes the culture able to 

respond to further treatments. 

At the Moscow meeting in 1965 Demikhovski suggested that after mutation 

the spore suspension should be heated to kill off the faster growing survivors. 

The others, which he referred to as "drowsy" spores, especially when treated 

with a further dose of mutagen gave improved yields.    This is one of the methods 

which have been described to enhance mutation effects.    In some cases it has 

been found helpful to make the culture resistant to the antibiotic it produces, 

or to another antibiotic before mutation.    It is impossible to assess the possi- 

bility of the success of such methods except by experimental work.    It is some- 

times suggested that a culture night be given a series of mutations, inter- 

spersed with stages of re-growth, before selection is attempted.    The writer 

feels that re-growth would tend to reinforce the population with tha lass 

desirable strains and that the procedure is not to be recommended. 

While some cultures respond well to mutation, giving increases of yield 

of tha order 5-10 times fairly quickly, others more aove alowly. 
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Rapid increases in production were obtained with penicillin and the tetreoy- 

cllnaa, but progreaa with exythrongroin and tha gibberellins saama to bava 

baen much slower, according to tha Russian reforcé es cited. 

A discussion of aoae of the problema whiah ariae in nutation work will 

be given later. 
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MOTATK* ÜBT!«)« 

Three typical experiment* will be described1,    «elected fro« th« very 

many which are to be found in tb* literature. 

Deacribinc th« production of mutants of Pénicillium chryaoftenum. 

Mac don aid (1913*) writes as foilom,.    "Ten «1. of * dispersed suspension of 

conidia (IO6 total conidia/ml.) were irradiated with a Hanovia laap Type 11 with 

a 30 ca. tube.   The suspension in distilled water was contained on a 9cm. diaaeter 

Petri« dish, nith th« lid reeoved,  u% a distane« of 30ea. fro« the u.v. source 

and was aechanically rocked durine treataent.   Th« ti«« of irradiation, usually 

5-8 «in., was adjusted so that th« plating of th« conidia on complet« sedia 

showed s l-5?í survival". 

In our laboratory, instead of rocking th« dish agitation is provided by 

ceans of a magnetic stirrer.    Bactericidal leaps ar« oft«n us«d.   The best 

distance and exposure are usually found by experience.    The eyes nust be 

protected by suitable dark glasses as u.v. ray» can be dangerous. 

The mutation of 5. coli cells has been described by Adelbarg, Mand«l 

and Ch«n (1965) using K-oethyl-N-nitro-N-nitrosocuanidine («JJI.&.) .    A suspension 

of oells in the   logerthaio phase was prepared by growth at 37° with shaking. 

The cells were quickly filtered on a »illipore-fliter, pore sise 0.45^.   Aft«r 

washing on the filt«r with 5-10ml of Tris-oaleic buffer (H/20),   th« cells were 

then resuspended by placing the ««obran« in th« original volu«« of buffer at 

pH 6 in a 125J.1 Erlenmeger flask and agitated with th« Junior Vort«x Mixer.    The 

aeabrane was reoovod and M.NJÎ.G. added directly to the suspension to give the 
Q 

desired concentration.   The final concentration of c«lls was 5-8x10 /nl.   Aft«r 

incubation a lnl. sample was filtered on a Killipore filter, washed with 5nl. 

of cold Bsimimal oediua and resuspended in lOal of minimal medium as described 

above.   The suspension was then diluted and plated.   V«ry high yields of 

autotrophs   were obtained with 5C# survival of the oells.   This method was 
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developed so M to obtain highly reproducible results.   A considerable degree 

of simplification is possible for general Mutation work, the principles remaining 

the same. 

An example of an elaborate mutation programme is given in Figure 1 

(Zhdanov and Alikhanian,  I96O .    It records work starting froa Actinomyces 

erythreua ATCC 8594, which gave    a four fold increase in erythromycin 

production.   The programme was enlarged to allow a variety of mutagens to be 

compared, the authors being particularly interested in the effect of fast 

neutrons.    Spore suspensions were placed in a Plexiglas container in a lead 

casing,  and lowered into a reactor where the neutron flux reached 140-190 rad/seo, 

y-rays being at a much lower level.   The temperature in the reactor was 38.5° but 

the exposures (up to 30,000 rad) were sufficiently short to allow the sample 

to be withdrawn before the tenp er ature rise became excessive. 

The authors draw attention to the jumps in titre which occurred when 

autants such as LS-E 2577 and A5 were produced, interspersed with apparently 

unsuccessful mutation steps, and later the production of N2612.   A final step to 

give phase resistance waa also involved.   The apparently random occurrence of 

these mutations will be observed, but the authors draw attention to the value 

of the fast neutron steps, the valuable effect of which is emphasised by more 

detailed studies. 

The progresse involved more mutation and screening work than would be 

necessary for an industrial programme.   This was done to allow a number of 

comparisons to be made.   For details of these it is neoessary to refer to the 

original paper. 

A description of the laboratory facilities required and the 

daily work pattern of a typioal programme have been given above (page 13)* 
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Fig. 1.    Mutation écheme for erythromycin producing etraina. 

Zhdanov and Alikhanian, I964. 
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6. HYBRIDISATION METHODS. 

Pipíoidi»ation. 

Maodonald at al. (1963b,e,) have described the method used for 

crossing fungal strains, in their work with Pénicillium chrygrogenura.    For this 

purpose "biochemical deficients rere obtained from strains giving different 

yields of penioillin and also of different ooloura (white, brown etc.).    Th« 

media used were minimal medium (K.M) and complete medium (CM).   The footer 

consisted of Czapek-Dox aedium (glucose + nitrate and salts), the latter a 

sucrose + corn-steep liquor medium with supplements of growth factors. 

One ml. of saline was pipetted onto 10ml. of CM. agar in a McCartney 

bottle (cylinflioal, screw cap, capacity 30ml.).    To this was added a mixture of 

the spores of the two strains.    After 4-5 days at 25° the folt was    removed 

and halved.   The halves were either (a) quartered, the pieces being plated on 

m agar, or (b) teased out, mixed with   molten MM agar and plated.    Heterokaryotic 

colonies grew and hyphae, taken from the*extreme edges, were subculture^ on MM 

and allowed to sporulate.    When spores from the heterokaryons were plated on 

CM, both parental types grew,  easily identified by their spore colour. 

Diploids were obtained by plating large numbers of heterokaryotic spores 

on MM.   E.g. in one case 10'  spores gave 500 diploid colonies recognisable by 

their green spores.   Diploids were also isolated from green a act ora in 

heterokaryotic colonies.   The diploids also usually showed increased spore sise. 

Hybridisation of actinomycetes has been desoribed by Sormonti  and 

Spada-Sermonti (1956).   Minimal and Complete Media were similar to those 

described above.   When spores of two biochemioally deficient straina of 

Strentoinyces coelicolor were plated together on mixtures of MM + CM, often 1:1, 

and incubated for 4 days at 30°, tufts of exuberaut growth occurred at the 

junction of the colonies.   These sectors sporulated and the spores when plated 
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on MM pro-red to be recombinants from the parental atraina.   Recombinant spores 

were also obtained when thick spore suspension» of two kinds were spread over the 

surface of mixed MM + CM agar médium in slopes.   In the case of the 

actinomycetes fusion of nuclei and recombination occurs within the hyphae and 

diploid spores are not obtained. 

In later work Mindlin et al. ( I96I)  crossed pairs of biochemical 

deficients obtained from Russian find Hungarian strains of 3» rMosus, producing 

Oxytetracycline.    Results were similar to those obtained by the Sennontis.   Later 

(Vladimirov à Mindlin,    196?) further crosses were made between deficients from 

these two strains and a considerable account of information obtained about the 

possibilities of hybridisation in this field. 

Methods for the hybridisation of yeasts hare been reviewed by Powell 

(1966).   Yeast cells are normally diploid and multiply by budding.   Hybridisation 

occurs ria the haploid spores produced naturally within the cells (in asoi) under 

suitable conditions.   Spores are usually obtained by growth cm solid media. 

Gypsum blocks have been used, though at present agar slopes containing acetate 

media are more commonly employed. 

A variety of methods have been used for the reoovery of the spores. 

This was originally done by micromanipulation.    Snail ensyme is frequently used 

to dissolve the as cal walls and release the spores.   In reoent years a number of 

methods hare been devised for mass separation of the haploid spores.   It is 

possible by careful heating to destroy the growing diploid mother cells, leaving 

the haploide which can be   recovered as haploid colonies on plating. 

Hating oan be brought about by pairing spores, using a microscope.   Pairing 

by haploid cultures ia also possible.   Industrially mass hybridisations are 

required and for this it is usual to grow the haploids together, then subculture 

several times under conditions giving vigorous growth.   The diploids outgrow 

the haploids and can be isolated and purified in the usual way, being 
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reoognisable by the largar sii« of the oalla.   Inoreased Bating can ba 

obtained if the mixed haploid culture is shaken during growth.    Some types of 

industrial yeasts are diffioult to cross but the newer net hods  ax« facilitating 

the use of hybrid/4 for a variety of purposes. 

In general the diploids show behaviour intermediate between that 

of the parents, and to obtain an advantage it is neoessary for reoombination 

to oceur, i.e.a rearrangement of the double nuoleus, preferably a breakdown 

into two haploid nuolei    eaoh containing oomponents of one or other of the 

parental nuclei.     In early work with Aspergillus nidulana thia oeourred 

spontaneously.      With P.chrraogenum the diploids often proved rather stable 

and a mutation treatment is neoessary.    This is of course undesirable as 

affecta due to reoombination are mixed with effeots due to mutation.    With 

actinomycetes and baoteria the diploid stage ia 3hort lived and haploid 

cells are produced almost immediately. 

4. 7 
Productivity e 

of "• ° 
diploids  • 5 

.. 4 

" 5 
• • 4 

Productivity     \ 
of " , 

haploid«   f \ 

60 70 80 90 100 110 120 
Average titre of groups, 5& of control. 

Fir 2.   Distributions of productivities of segregants of diploid No. XXXI (49-133 

x ^0-1247).    Shaded areas requires nicotinamide (50-1247 mutants), unshaded 

area (haploide) require pyridoxins (49-133 mutant).   Prom Senaonti (1957). 
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A  considerable amount of work has been done with fungi, and a number 

of references to this are given by Calam (1964). In the case of Pénicillium 

a considerable number of the recombinants produced have turned out to be diploid. 

Commenting on the situation in 196I Sormonti thought that improvements in yield 

due to successive mutations cannot be considered an a purely additive effect, 

but rather the building up of a complex of a mutant alleles, which gives adverse 

results if altered. The simple idea of combining then in a single strain by 

orossing is inadequate. The general effect obtained is illustrated in Figure 

2, based on Seraonti's work. The orossing of two strains followed.by recom- 

bination leads mostly to the production of diploid recombinants having a range 

of productivity, the best producers possibly rather better than the best original 

parent, plus a small number of haploid or diploid segregante marked with the 

deficiencies of one or other parent, with corresponding titres. The fact that 

productivity is often reduced during the formation of the biochemically defioient 

parents, implies that these strains have their nuclear apparatus seriously 

disturbad in the process, and that on orossing this will have a deleterious 

effeot rather than be merely cancelled out when the other haploid nucleus is 

added. 

Macdonald has published severa? papers indicating the complexity of the 

situation. In his 1966 paper be desoribes the orossing of biochemical deficients 

from the sane parent. These showed differences in productivity, possibly duetto 

the instability of the nucleus of one of the deficients. 

Deglish and Calam (1967) have desoribed difficulty in obtaining orosses 

with Pénicillium natulum. and other work in our laboratory, with a Fusarium 

culture, has also shown unexpected effeot s. It would appear the many possi- 

bilities arise in hybridisation and that not all of than have as yet been 

adequately desoribed. 

Work with aotlnomyoetes has already been mentioned above. 
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7. THEORETICAL PROBLEMS IN HYBRIDISATION AND MUTATION. 

Fermentation processes are of course under genetioal oontrol, and the 

objeot of hybridisation and mutation is to change the genetic balanoe and thus 

inorease production. 

Bioohemioally a fermentation involves two main stages. These are: (1) 

a growth stage, with high metabolic aotivity and protein synthesis (during this 

•tage oells are formed and the product-forming ensyrae system is laid down), (2) 

a maintenance and biosynthetio stage when the quantity of oells remains about 

the same and produot formation occurs | this stage ends when the system breaks 

down. The genetic effeots involved in the two stages differ. In the first 

•tage the important faotor is maximal formation of ensyme. In the second stage 

the requirements are (a) successful adaptation to the new conditions, (b) a 

reasonably stable system and (o) a favourable balanoe between the reactions 

whioh maintain the oells and which form the produot. In both stages, more in the 

seoond, energy formation (ooupled to biosynthesis) uses up a large amount of 

material. Raw materials are likely to be used up in the proportions 60-75% 

for energy formation (via A.T.P.), 10-2# for cells, remainder fop formation 

of main produot and byproducts. 

When a wild «train is isolated.giving a small yield of produot, the 

amount of ensyme is probably the limiting faotor in produot formation. Hybr- 

idisation and mutation will inorease the amount of ensyme present, thus increasing 

yield. When the produot level inoreases, the need to balanoe the distribution 

of raw material between the different usages beoomes muoh more important. Cell 

growth and maintenance may have to be reduced to make way for produot formation. 

Produot formation may also require a great deal of À.T.P., whioh must also be 

taken into aooount. 

The production of an improved strain is thus a complex problem involving 

a oonsiderable amber of genes. It will be realised that all the processes 

mentioned, e.g. growth, À.T.P. formation, biosynthesis, ars multistage and 

involve many genes. All these prooessss must work in harmony and must be changed 

harmoniously. The type of change required will also differ as the productivity 
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•f too »train iaemMt.    At first tho formati«» of o siaci« MI|M io 

«ritual,  lator tao totolo sotsbolio Dottora io iavolvod. 

thio briof introduction io fivos to oho« tàot mot ooüjr io tao foaotie 

probloa io itoolf a ooaplox oao,  but tàot it  io oontrolliaf o biooaoaioal 

aoosaaisa tsmioo io ia itoolf ooaplioatod orna «iffioolt ta éaoorioo ia 

dotali. 

Sinoo aoot of tao work «sao oo for ea hybridisation io oioro- 

orfoaiooo aao booo ssvetod to foaotioal roooaroa, it io aoturai that 

very litt lo of fort aao beoa aado to coa« ido r it froa tào point of vio* 

of braadin*, as ha» boon dor.o  in the oaao of plasta and aaiaalo.  îe obtaia 

ooao idoas of tho dtffiooltiai lavolvod it ia noooossr/ to tua to writings 

oa plant bsoodiaf (o.f. aUard (196CJL lutohinaon (1959).   Uto diacuasioa whio* 

follow io aainly bsssd on álU*4«s book Tht IftlMalofi of fottò IsftslM« 

Clfifc.« cit.). 

Tho transfer of proportioe froa oao plant to aoothor by bruiting 

inveivo« tho tranafsr of fsaos fro« oao suolata* to tao othor.   This ooetsm    ia 

tho oourao of ordinary crooa-broodinf.   Doxiaff tho ososo       tho auolol of tho 

two plants fuso and thon roooobino giving ria« to now nuelai, soao of whioh 

rossoblu tho poronts «ad soao of whioh ass aJjctuxos.   In tho siaplo oaao whoro 

two strains diffos in two gone* only (J J and J J), toa doubl« hoaosyfous 

rooosaivo class J g oo no tit utas 1   i 16 of tho F.2. profony provided tho two 

genes rocoabxao freely,   than throe gone diffaronoea m sojTojatiiis tho 

frequency of th* triplo aemotygous rooosaivo io 1  ; 64.   Tho gasarsi foraula 

for tho froquonoy of tho o UM, hoaosygous for a freely reooabining recessive 

(or doainonts) In th« ?.2.,ia 1 ia 4B.   Thus IA plants th« proportion of 

descendants in which thors will have boon tronaforod 4 and 10 genes aro 1  i 2JÍ 

and 1  :   t,034,576. 
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ía th. o... «f ti» IMMMM.1 ojreU, ualn« hapLidiaotlon, w0o.bi11.tlon 

l. oktainad o*úy b.tmn «ai not «ithln lmiu«« «loup«.   Pro. . dlplol(i of 

»aotyp. J ¡ haploidla.tio« yi.ld. «qual «Wri of th. foar po..i*l. haploid«, 

Ht M. 11. lì- n» t*mr*i forami, for th. fwqu.ney of «j^ f«aotypie 

oi««a la 1  , 2° «h.*, a «minto* „»*.. êrt »«^^t^.   AiI flv#, wUot ^ 

1  *  1* for .•*r.C.Uor. «Uh 4 um tnii ,,0î4 for 10 gm»;   ?hu. ^IÊR tb# 

daairwd pr*p«rty d.p.aá« on ti* Xtmmf.t of . group of «MM, «ita th. p.». 

«axual oyel«« th. frHuwey l. hi«h.r but th. po««i*i. typa« of «aabin.Uoa 

•*• son iiaùtad.    Scrwalnf «tili NMìM « najor opcntioa. 

although in M»« important o«»M auch •• th. tranafer of »ai.t.iie. to 

a panait«, or ©f fruit eolour, a alngl. cana tnnaf.r M; ba involwwd, 

bswdiai i* atiil eoapl«* \mmm9 in fact tha tNUt.nt panât ^ diff«r 

oonaldar.bly m «ta«r ««tioalljr d.t.«ln.d r..p.cta fro« th. on.  it ta 

daatrwd te taprc-v«.    Thua tha non-r.ai.tant plant *», „ of th. iémml typ. 

»it« aajr «hort growth, Unp Uaraa, ata»*»«« branche «ah . mll-4***lom 

»•t ayata« ani ««rlj fruitine•   Ta« •«•* ifiUtut «twin mUikU oould 

«• tall «ita anali l«av». and oth«r and.airabl« proporli*..   Ta« rw«l«t«nt 

hybrid* mmlé tau« IDO lud« nry tm planta «h i eh h«4 tha original lda«l 

prop«rtiM pi« r«*l.t«no., th. »ajertty would M quit« »namtabi« «ad 

would bar« to ba diaoanUd 

Two furthar import«* factor, in b»«4lat «KH4 V« .*p«ofd to Intarrwna 

•I lai« point.   Th..« „«j (,) wtpoa.« •.. mrix<mt„At ^ (,) pi*^*^. 

Ta« fiwt i« obYiou. «noujB, th. bah^riour of ta« pUnt dapand. on lt« g«««tl« 

oonatitutlon (#«aoty«a) «ai tha rwapon.« of that «oaatitutloa to it« «nviron- 

••M.   fat« although ta« aw hybrid a*y har« tha te.ind am fanatic ooaatitu- 

tioa it «ajr b. un«, t la fa o tory if it io«, ut rwapoad M wall to it« 

anvlronaaat aa tha old on« dU. 
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Thia fiotor of environmental response is heavily stressed by writers on plant 

breeding.    The other factor is pleiotrophy.    This refers to the aid« effects 

produced by a gene change.    It occurs in plants and is very evident in moulds 

(cf. Macdonald ££ ¿1.,  1963c).    The  introduction of a grwth requirement in 

P.chrynoa;enua. due to the loss of a sinjle gene, often produced a more or less 

severe drop in productivity which is not corrected by addition of the factor 

whioh the organisms no« required for growth.    The cause of pleiotrophy is not 

well understood but reflects the fact that genetic effects are highly complex 

ana individual genes oondiderebly affeot others, even others situated on other 

chromosomes. 

The outcoae is that in the hybridisation referred to above the best plant 

that could be obtained would probably be resistant but in other features would 

se only fairly similar to the ideal parent instead of identical.    A further cross 

between the new fora and the ideel parent could be carried out in the hope of 

improving th@ plant while maintaining resistance.    This ra-crossing could be 

revealed severiïl tinea.   The breeder, however, might be able to get no further 

than to obtain a resistant plant which was equal to the ideal only in oertain 

way a and to a oertain degree.    A breeding programs» such aa the on« described 

oould be relatively simple.   After crossing the two plants, largo number* (ten- 

sf thousands) of the hybrid seeds would be pi«--ed and the young plants sprayed 

with the spores of the orca nie» against which res 1st a net was required.   After 

further growth the survivors would be re-sprayed.    On coaplete growth the sur- 

vivors would be inspected for obvious growth oherecterittica and the few aott- 

fsoaialng plants retained ts paventa for further tríala with eultsble replication. 

Two other important faeton which must be reoognleed ss Important in plant 

breeding are (a) preliminary seleotion of parents before o roa a lag and (b) the 

avalla bi lit/ of highly Uveras populations sa a a ouzo« of asteria la for breading, 
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Praliminery .«laotion of parent i. regarded as th« point it which major 

laprov«m«nt. •» wdi (nutchinaon, 1959).    ExUnaiv« aeleotiona arm normst 

•»de for thi« purpose,    it th« same time it i« important to hav. available 

highly divora« collection, of planta, each possaaeing important cultural 

featuree .0 that breeding can ba directed in the deaired »anner.    Larga atocka 

of variati., ara maintained and searches are made for new wild form«. 

i difficulty which devalopa as breeding proceede, whtch is referred to 

by Allard, is en increase in cloaeneas of linkage.    In effect th« improved 

•traina become ao highly sp«cialiaed that when crossed most of th« new forma 

•re inferior and the only one« which etand a chance of selection,  or even of 

•arrival, are those which clos«ly resemble one or the other of th« parants. 

This phenomenon i. referred to as »parental genom« «agrégation« .ad it can 

»ut a severe brak« on prograsa.    Closeness of linkage can imply that the genta 

iwrolvad in mäkln* the strain so highly productiva ara aitusted «o oloae together 

OB oae of the ohromoaom.e that they osa only move together 

during oro««ingt or that althoughtthe genea aro separaW, good growth and 

performance can only be obtained when they «11 aove together.   Thm loas of s 

•ingle meaber of th« group of genes is sufficient to neutralise th« bmnefioial 

•ff«ot of the whole group.    It is raoognised that the most difficult t««ka 

•re thoee involriag quantitative changes in yialo, not only beoauae strain 

improvements sul involve th« transfer of several ganes but also beceus. such 

ohange« «re diffioult to detect (Allard, ific..eit.).   Another faetor of import- 

amo« la the oermful «moie« of • well-deflead Urgmt ao that tat programme can 

•* clearly laid down. 

to» as« of mutation iaatMd of genet io recombination, dose not appear 

to ohaage th« principi« involved in s tie in improvement.   Aft«r th« prelim- 

inary ssleotlon of th« beat oulturos fron th« originel sours«, diver« i float ion 

ie produo.d by mutation inteed of hybridiMtlon.    The o/ole of eeleotion and 

•utation is th«n r«p«sted. 
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Siao« with aatati<m «tain laproranont oooura bjr obanee, to» poeeibility of 

directing «train iaprovenant in aone predetaraiaad direction is. not available, 

though eereening oan bo designed to farour tha selection of a tra ina» of a 

partioular type.    Ghane** ** titra aro aooonpaniod by othor effeota, poaeibly 

AIM to plieotrophy.    Iheaa obsngea particularly affoet growth and aporulation 

whioh tond to dooiino aa antatloa prooeeda.   ia has boon indioatod abowo ro- 

dnotion In growth rato noy ba noadod to allow product fondation to oonpete 

novo favourably for raw natarials. 

Tho advantage olainod for genetics1 braading ia that it introdnooa tho 

possibility of prodnoing now cultures whioh oould hot bo obtainad by antat ion 

and allowa aoao direction to ba giwn to tha oourao of tha work.    It ahould bo 

poaaibla to aolaot tho parantal atraina in auoh a way that progoay will bo 

obtainad whioh bara desirable qualities whioh oan ba ohoaan baforahand.   Ah 

obwiouo oaaa with ZtSbEUSÊÊOÊM. would bo iaprorad titra oonbinod with improved 

apozulation, by oroaaiag a highly product IT» strain with a high aperar.   Vary 

littla iafosnatioa. ia available whioh oan ba usad to apply gaaatioal thoory 

to «trai« üajriiianual,   nuis in a roooat work en aiorobial gaaatiea (Finchen 

sad Bay, 1963) the paraeazual prooooa ia dealt with in on* and a half pagas 

assi there ia no dloonaalon on etrai* i^roveeent.   Xt ia aado olear that fungi 

axe being need to help ia tha study of genatioa and net rioo 

UM Tiaw haa been azpxeaaed that strain laprowoawert in t¿ 

ahemlA be baaed em a thorough knowledge of the genetica of the o%wwi 

lawluding ohroaoeoaa napping oto.   Such a prograaae would taha at lsaat 

yeere, and although Sementi (1961) and aaodoaald et al. (1963, 1966 eta.) 

hare done a lain» aaount of work ia this fiald, it oejanet ba aoid that tha 

beak of this pepala« haa boon broken.    One oaraot bark doubt whether thia 

ia really viable, ID art iaiaed (loo .oit p.67) has ¿ivon raaaons why "plant 

btwodfag baa net baowaa tas sasrolse in aaeaabliag favourable gaaaa that waa 
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optimistically predicted by early genetic.» and gene-by-gene analyses between 

parent, have not been carried out.    It would seems that any work done in an 

industrial laboratory will have to proceed on empirical lines and the main 

purpose of theoretical genetics will be to suggest ideas and give possible 

•xplanation* for phenomena observed in the course of the work. 

It is recognised in breeding (cf. ¿Hard loo.cit. p.25-28) that it is 

desirable to have available large stocks of strains suitable for crossing, and 

large sums are paid for plants and animals for breeding.    In the caee of peni- 

cillin (other antibiotic producing strains are analogous) since practically 

all the high yielding strains used thoughout the world come from the same source, 

it would be difficult to obtain new high yielding cultures fron outside sources.    An 

alternative would be to develop new mutants for crossing, making a fresh start. 

In Jhe caso of penicillin this would take a long time and is not at present 

regarded as a practical proposition, though with other moulds the situation 

nay be different.    Another approach would be to cross high yielding strains with 

•traina from other lines and then back cross the best decendants. 

The barrier that exists in the way of using hybridisation to increase 

production has been discussed by Mindlin and Vladinirov (1967) who crossed 

Oxytetracycline producing mutants of Russian and Hungarian origin.    Prototrophs 

having a wide range of productivity were obtained.   Although sona of the recom- 

binants equalled the original, none were better than the best of the parents. 

It was considered that this was due to the original strains being genetically 

;«d.   ìlacdonald (1968) has discussed the problem of parental genome seg- 

.on in some detail.   Ha considers that when using mutagens to bring about 

-¿jation from diploids, compounds giving miniasi chromosomal damage should 

I    —ad.    It is also desirable to cross olosely related strains if free recom- 

bi....ion is to be obtained. 
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His work with nitrogen mustard mutants showed that parental genome segrega- 

tion is not due to preferential selection of parental segregante, but to 

differences In chromosomal homology between parente. 

An interesting mutational device has been used by Russian workers in 

connexion with lys ine-producing bacteria.    In order to obtain lysine a 

glutamic acid producing strain is blocked by mutation so that it requires 

homo-serin« when the biosynthetic route to glutamic aoid is disturbed 

resulting In the formation of lysine,    unfortunately the blocked strains are 

not completely stable.    After a time during the lysine fermentation reyer- 

tante begin to grow in the medium so that lysine production slows down and the 

product la mixed with other amino acids.    Various methods have been used to 

deal with thie, for instance Lecchi lina and Shiahkina (l?66) found that if the 

blocked lysine producing strain ia given a second requirement (e.g. for 

methionine) reversion is greatly slowed down and lysine production increased. 

It wee also found that many of the best lysine producers are dwarf strains 

with damaged cytochrome metabolism.   These strains ax« loss sensitive to 

deficiencies im aeration. 
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8«     WCHMCAL PHOBLBIS IN STRAIN IMPROVEMENT. 

In thi« aeetion will be oonaiderod SOM of the mor« practical or tactioal 

probità*. 

On the whole, the t«chniqu«a involved in strain improvement are not partiou 

larljr difficult in th*a*«lv*8.   At the same time it Bay prove difficult to get 

rwult«.    In th* firat place it «ay take awe tin* before aatiafaotory autationa 

are achieved, quite often mutaganic action ia too strong or too weak with the 

reault that th* isolation plat** are oompletoly overcrowded or completely blank. 

Thi« oan be overeo»« by experieno*.    Diluting and plating can be very laborious 

out a* erperienoe grow* methods can ba found to reduce th* work involved. 

îtwtlat of cultures involve« a variety of practical probi«*», but again a aound 

routine oan ba established. 

Assuming adäquat* routines bar* been aet up, several difficulté« nay now 

aria«.   On* group «My ba th« appearance of inaccuracy in th« a « leo t ion test, «a 

•nova by • high degree of flask to flask variation or by variation in th« results 

obtained from day to day.    Often th« problem ia ralatad to differing degree« of 

growth in th« flaaka.   Alt«rnetiY«ly assay méthode, eap«oi«lly in th« early 

•t*ge« of a progress» and aleo when biologici ««aay tre involved, say show 

ohangme la value froai day to day.   Thia can be a great nuisance in asaeaaing and 

averaging r««ulte.   With «spanano« and a degree of experimentation it i* usually 

poMibl« to reduo* day-to-day variation to reasonable liait«.    The sor« assay 

«no» oat ba reduoed th« batter, •• thay aake «train improvement work such 

bardar and diaoouraging.   fo decide whether to push on with the autation pro- 

or to atop and try to improve teohniqu««, oan ba a quit« diffioult 

»rial problem. 
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One of the aoat diffioult problems that is continuously experienced is 

the fa J lux« of mutante of the desired type to appear.   Somatisas morphologioal 

mutante appear and thia is at least evidence that mutation is occurring. 

Studies of distributions of activity of populations of the original and 

nutated culturas may differ and these also indicate that mutations are occurr- 

ing.    Quite often the problem arises because the worker is not able at first to 

recognise the occurrence of improved strains among the isolates.    This aav be 

because the test procedure gives misleading results, especially at first when 

the worker is least experienced.    A considerable degree of optimism and an 

ability to seize a ohanoe are needed.    Once again this is a position where exper- 

ience is helpful,   is a rule, after a few month's work many of the difficulties 

experienced at first seem to pass away. 

One serious obstscle to progress is the initial absence of an improved 

strain which makes it  impossible to test the screening procedure.    There is no 

doubt that the isolation of an improved strain is a big step forward and makes 

a aerious contribution to progress.   While waiting for this to arise the selec- 

tion procedure can be cheoked by using such naturally isolated strains as may 

be possible. 

It is well worth while when starting atrain improvement work to obtain more 

than one initial oulture.    It is often found that one of them will be distinctly 

better in yield and other characteristics and therefore makes a good starting 

point.   On the other hand strains differ in their ability to mutate and if 

progress does not seem to ooour an alternative strain may prove a better 

starting point. 

*s aoreening oontinuea the assay of the mutants may prove troublesome. 

This can arise in a number of ways,   flhen biologioal essaya are used a consider- 

able degree of variation la possible until complete standardisation is achieved. 

Methods of bio-assay have beoome more or less routine and conditions are far diff- 

erent from the early days of antibiotio work, not only as regards acouracy but 

also a« regarda convenience« in soreening it is 
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• «.«er of balancing th. effort available «grinst maximum number of .«api... 

Ih« sales products are being evaluated it is neoess.ry to use large numbere 

of inhibition ron.« in order to reach . specified degree of aoouraoy.    In 

•ornine theee ere out to • Ini*«» with . reduction in the degree 0f «oouraoy 

that may not be fully appreciated.    In fact the result of a single flask test 

in the first .creen, with a Bini.« level of aesay, oan easily be miaunderstood. 

Instead of appreciating that the Bain purpose of the teat   is the elimina- 

tion of the worst strain«, attention is concentrated on the most impreasive 

working results. 

Oiemioal assays sre usually preferred, wherever possible.   Care must be 

taken to make aure that the method truly measures the substance in question and 

that interference ia not taking place.   When a now substance is detected it may 

easily become associated with a simple chemical test, e.g. the production of a 

oolour with ferrio ohloride.    It may be found that the moat active cultures 

give the strongest oolour with ferric chloride so that the reaction becomes the 

basis of an assay.    Later it will be found that the colour ia caused not by the 

active substance but by aooompanying metabolic produota.    At a higher degree of 

refinement an ultra violet absorption band can be misleading, owing to inter- 

ference.    In any serious selection programme the desired product must be investi- 

gated as oarefully as possible and any aide effects snd other misleading deteils 

cleared up.    In some oases thin-lsyer chromatography or gas chromatography should 

be used to sepárate the product which can then be measured directly.   New appar- 

atus is constantly being produced to facilitate this type of analytical work. 

Troubles of this kind occurred frequently in the early days of penicillin 

development.   Thus the early British work waa done with penteavl-penicillin, the 

Amerioan with bensyl-penioilliiu    In Amerio« ponicillin,K, appeared at one time 
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as an impurity. These penioillins have diffei'ent molecu- 

lar weights and différant relative activities towards the oommon teat organ- 

isms (Staph.aureus and Bacillus subtilis). Fortunately the introduction of 

paper chromatography combined with collaborative experiments did much to aort 

out the situation that arose. In addition to this it became possible to 

isolate and crystallise the penicillin and weigh it to check the yield. 
the 

Although/isolation and weighing procedure is laborious it ia often a well 

worth while method by which to check diaoordant analyses. 

When the product is soluble a representative sample is easily obtained. 

When it is insoluble the obtaining of a representative sample can be diffioult 

and  requires special care. The homogenisation of the whole contents of a 

culture flask may be advisable. 

A problem that often causes trouble ia the provision of a suitable stan- 

dard for checking assay results. As a rule a pure crystallina preparation 

can be obtained. However this apparent purity is sometimes misleading. 

Crystals may easily contain water of crystallisation or retain solvent, or be 

mixtures. Again penicillin presented a problem, since the sodium salt proved 

oapable of crystallising even when quite impure, and at one time there were 

considerable differences of opinion over the aotivity of the pure sodium salt. 

Especially at first, when only small quantities of material are available, 

laboratories in the same organisation may be in possession of supposedly 

identical standards which are in fact different. When irreconcilable results 

start to appear, careful attention to standards is often helpful. This should 

involve checks for purity and collaborative assay work. 

As strain improvement work prooeeds and new cultures start to appear it 

becomes necessary to deoide whether the improvement achieved should be regarded 

as worthwhile cr not. Judgement on this point depends on individual oiroua- 

stances. As a rule it is intended to use the new strain for plant work. 
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An increase of 1(# may be difficult to demonstrate on tho large ecale, especially 

If only a few batches are available in the teat programme.    It may well be better 

to wait till on improvement of 20-3Q?é or more is achieved, which will be more 

easily demonstrable. 

This subject raises the question of the degroe of testing that ie required 

when a new strain has been isolated.    The arrival of the new culture la uaually 

a natter of considerable importance and bringe equally great disappointment if 

it fails to justify itself.    The tenting programme should therefore involve tha 

following stepsJ- 

1. A repeat evaluation,    fully    controlled, using the method used in the 

final atagps of screening.    The writer profera two or three amull experiment« 

(•ay six replicate flasks each) to a ningle larje scale test which may by some 

unhappy chance give a misleading result.    Thia test should confirm the original 

claim to have achieved an improvement. 

2. Stirred culture trials should be carried out to check performance under 

conditions more closely resembling tho plant.    The size of the  fermentera and the 

rooster of replicates  is a matter of choice.    This test will probably be carried 

out by another worker and it is mainly a matter of convincing him of the improve- 

ment.    Care  is needed at this point,  lest too much time Ì3 spent or wasted, 

before the orucinl plant trial is started.    This ia especially the case if the 

process in difficult to scale down and possibly leas reliable than the plant 

itself.    In some cases it may pay to proceed straight from shaken flasks to the 

full acale. 

3. The oulture should be plsted on several media and a careful study made 

of variability and any other important pointa.    The transfer of the oulture from 

the development laboiatory to the plant will soon bring questions about any diff- 

erences from the original on* and it is valuable if they can be answered clearly. 

Growth rate and growth fcrm in surface and submerged ouHure ere important« 
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1% im also important to make auat that the oulture is free fro» infection by 

teata under a variety of conditions of medium and temperature. 

4. The culture Hhould be put through the early Btages of the plant seed- 

eulture process.    This trill probably involve growing i*  in large shaken flasks 

•nd then transf ering   it at a high dilution to an inoculum culture.    Often the 

levels of inoculation are lower in the plant than in the  laboratory owing to the 

differing size of the apparatus.    As a result of this, differing maturation t-unes 

may occur.    This can cause a good deal of trouble if it  is not anticipated. 

Additionally the criteria used to judge maturity may have been upset and require 

re-adjustment.    The mutator may regard the new strain as  rather a blue-eyed boy, 

in the plant a more cynical attitude can prevail espeoially if the routine is 

upaet. 

5. When plant trials start it is advisible that someone who is familiar 

with the mutant takes a close interest in the initial trials.    One recalls the 

alarm caused when the first sample of a new culture was  taken from 

• large fermenter and turned out to be bright red instead of the expected white 

oolour -  expected by the procese man that is - the   mutator knew it would be 

cad but had not bothered to say ao. 

Turning to other aspects, the importane« of master cultures has already 

been mentioned.    It has been recommended that at an early stage of a mutation 

programas a slope ahould be set  a Bide aa a master culture,  and preferably put 

under oil so that it will keep fresh for at least a year.     If the strain becoaws 

Important a new master ahould b« set up, preferably by first plating,  isolatine 

and growing slopes of typ loa 1 colonies, and then preserving them by a reliable 

method.    Theae isolates should then be checked for productivity end agreement 

with the original culture. 
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^'uît ohecks of Ba8ter oultuuM, say at yearly intervale, are desirable though 

thd /usually last for several years or mere. The methods used for culture pres- 

ervation have already been indicated, see also "Methods  in Microbiology". 

Strain improvement work usually involves fairly long-term programming, 

at  least for   several weeks in advance.    For this purpose a large diary is 

convenient, which not only lays down daily programmes,  material requirements 

tto.  but also includes details of holiday;;, maintenance shut-downs   (if they are 

allowed to happen)  and the like.    Such a diary ic nor  only useful for regulating 

progress,  it also providea a convenient record of past work. 

The compilation   of records also requires care, as with a great doal of data to 

be handled, the copying of resulte to and fro   nay waste time and energy.    The 

use of specially designed sheets in loose-leaf binders oay bo advantageous. 

À long tern mutation programme involves a great dt.-«! of routine work and 

ean become monotonous and difficult especially if resulta are not forthcoming. 

This is an aspect that requires managerial attention. It may ut* desirable for 

a group to operate more than one line 01 mutation and selection so that there is 

a better chance of variety and success. N.t all workers are happy in mutation 

work and tnis needs to be considered when workers are engaged. 

A subject worthy of discussion at this point is the desirability or other- 

wise of purchasing improved strains.    This is more a commercial rather than a 

research subject, on the other head in general review of this kind soaw refer- 

ti»« sfeould be aado to it. 
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0t»M ht« already been laid on the iaportaaoet in the first ata«« of 

feaeentation work, of obtaining an organisai whioh givss a yield which put« tha 

process on a practical and economical baa is.    If the only strain available la a 

Wild one giving 9 low yield it may be expected that a year or two will elapse 

before it ia sufficiently improved to give the venture a good start.    Whether 

this oan be achieved in 8uch a short time might be difficult to decide reliably. 

The purchase of a atra in would thus save Boy two years of work at a considerable 

expense and ensure an early start up.    The saving of time could itself be a key 

fsotor.    The purnha8e of a strain is usually accompanied by at  least a ainlaua 

of information ua to working methods,  and thia too can be invaluable.    When 

buying a strain it  la of oourse necessary to obtain 3ome sort of guarantee as 

to iti productivity under large acale conditions. 

igainet thia it can be argued  that  the purchaae of a strain deprives the 

fix» of valuable experience that would be gained by developing ite own process, 

«falle at the aame time  it might find  itself commercially restricted in ita 

•arketa and in other ways.    On the question of experience,  this  is a matter that 

can be exaggerated as a rapid Btart under good conditiona may bo worth more to 

the development group.    As to any reatrictiona, thia ia a commercial rather than 

• scientific matter.    On the whole,  there are many circumstances in whioh the 

purchase of a oulture can be very advantageous. 
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'*    ym TP« PH01LCT3   IM BH.ECTIOW  H^v, 

Itaile aattation work «anally proceed- in . atralgfat fonasi manner at th« 

»tart, after « sound routine »ethod of working has been established, and can 

continue for a considerable time without too muoh trouble, a number of diffi- 

ottiti« eventually begin to appear.    These arise partly fro« practical diffi- 

culties but also free, the reaction of the organisms to repeated mutation. 

The main practical difficulties  arise from slight changea in 

••di« constituents, changea in practice and the like which arise oyer the 

years and which my produce slight differences  in the appearance of reactions of 

the organisms.    Along with thia may be modifications to the media or in method* 

Of working which are  introduced to save tune or gire better performance or 

greater convenience.    The mutation process itself may result  in colour changes 

•nd chants  in the growth pattern of the organism.    Au a result of all this it 

My be difficult to compare current results with what was happening in the past, 

•nd thia is a*kward when it  is necessary to refer back.    Moat of these diffi- 

culties can be overcome by careful comparative experiments at  intervals and 

careful examination of the cultures and accurate recording.    In spite of thia 

it say be hard to overcome all the difficulties  involved espeoially if there 

•» also changes in the staff.    It is  important  for those operating the prog- 

ra» to understand their oultures  intimately and carry out a good deal of work 

to sake sure that changes  in appearance or performance do not paar unnoticed. 

Those problems moat often ariae when a culture is being used by several depart- 

Rents, one of whloh «ay feel that  the culture has change  in some way, or when 

local aub-culturing is practiaed without adequate control. 

The Boat aerioua problem arises when a culture ceaaes to respond to muta- 

tion.   Thia is again illustrated by the work of Baokue and Stauffor (1955) c* 

ft&ioillla. 
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Tbe initial 1951 B25 strain P.chrysogenum was discovered in 1943 and by two 

mutation steps productivity was increased 3-4 times giving the strain Q176 in 

1945.    The programo was then continued with the following results  (data taken 

from Backus Stauffer's paper):- 

Year Strain 4 
Yi?ld. <V»"l) 

in shaken flasks 

1945 QI76 640 
1947 17-638 980 
1949 49-133 2230 
1951 51-20 2510 
1953 53-414 258O 

There is clearly a marked slowing off in the rate of advance, giving the 

impression that no further progress is possible.    Quite similar results are 

seen in other published work. 

This situation can easily arise in a mutation-selection protrarrne after 

a few years,  depending of course on the rato of working and the culture being 

used.     It can give  rise to considerable concern as to  the advisibility of 

continuing with    the  selection programme. One difficulty is to  judge whether 

the level of production has r-.-ached a theoretical maximum which prevents any further 

increase whatever.    This would Been unlikely in the case of anti.bi.otio pro- 

duction when conversion of raw materials is low.    With a direct conversion such 

as that with citric acid or glutamic acid the theoretical limit could well be 

approached.     It  is known, however, that with glutamic acid an important 

limiting factor is diffusion of product through the cell walls. 

An analogous  problem arises when only a small advance in productivity can 

be obtained in spite of a good deal 0. work.    It seems that some species of 

micro-organisms are particularly difficult to mutate. 

As it turned out in the casa of penicillin considerable further advances 

were made during the next few years, mainly in industrial laboratories, titrw*. 
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of 10,000 u/ral being sported in the sixties   These high levels of production 

wer* mainly achieved in stirred fermentera using highly developed medium and 

•tirring condition*, though high titres (6000-8000 u/ml) were obtainable in 

•haken flasks.    It  is olear that penicillin production by the mutants had only 

raaohed an apparent  limit.    The application of a wide range of mutagens and 

•utation condition* overcame the  limitation and a further advance was made. 

It is probable however that in this field the rate of advance is still quite 

•low. 

When progress becomes very slow a variety of mutagwns should be tried -nd 

numerous strains should also be teated in order to find one that mutates mora 

raadily.    It  is possible to think of a number of theoretical ideas,  for instanca 

that a hitherto unused mutagen should be tried, perhaps neutrons if they hava 

not been employed previously. 

It would seem that the trouble arises  because the long aeries of mutation, 

(which may number 30-40 or more)  saturates tho nuolous so that it  is  iapoaaible 

to induce any further changes.    It might be assumed that  perhaps a single 

important block has arisen with little hope of its removal.    The possibility of 

restarting is sometimes suggested, but the idea of waiting until ourrent pro- 

duction lévela are reached before there i« any hope of an advance is rather 

daunting. 

Alikhanian (1962Ì has suggeated that a change in the test medium used for 

iereaning can expose new lines of progress.    This is certainly an idea worth 

trying. 

Another possibility is to introduce a hybridisation step.    This may take 

ti«*, but if progress is very slow there is little to be loot.    Some care must 

be taken since  if the mutation and screening 9tepe are alloweJ to stop for a 

long tlae, the  time lost can never be regained.    Prolonged mutation often seeaa 

to weaken the atraln,  resulting in elower growth, ndur.ed sporulation and diffi- 

culty orar inoculation generally.    Hybridisation may be able to help here, ainoa 

diploide oftan show increased eporulation. 
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It la awls« to giv% in too soon alaoa progress is oftan niimd aft« 

• «law.   With • mutation programs» that has bean in progress for a Ion« tla», 

it Bay be necessary to carry out five or ten or even more mutation steps 

before snother rise begins.    After this there is another period of progress. 

Sometimes,  before yields again begin to increase, a diminution in productivity 

•ay occur temporarily.    It is however worth while to check procedures to see 

that advsnces are hot being missed.    If the assay is rather erratic  it is 

poaslble to select for rescroening only the falsuly high results, all of which 

are followed by failure on ret eat.     In all thi:- it helps if more than one 

•tttation programme is in operation, since if one is working it implies that the 

general methodology is satisfactory. 

It can be disturbing at times, when rending the literature, especially 

patents, to see quoted very high production levels.    These may well be higher 

than the reader thinks possible, or at any rate higher than has been achieved 

in his own experiments, whioh he believea to be of good quality.    It seems 

reasonable to believe that the puolished results are true; on the other hand 

the assays may have been by a non-specific method and include impuri Lies which 

interfere with the analysis.    This could occur with some of tetracycline broths 

when measured by a ferric chloride assay.    Alternatively, with amino acids 

isolated and weighed,  impurities from the medium may be co-precipitated or the 

aaino acid nay contain a percentage of other amino acids.    Yields actually 

obtained ars usually rather lowar than the highest data recorded. 
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L DISCUSSION 

In the first part of this review tho general methods used for strain 

improvement are outlined. In the second part a number of methods and 

problems are discussed in more detail. The*, la a danger that the impression 

may be given that strain improvement work is excessively difficult. This is 

not in fact the case although a high standard of work is needed for ouccess 

to be achieved. The situation is that at first many practical difficulties 

•ay be encountered in establishing sound working methods, after which a period 

of progress is made. Finally the more fundamental problema begin to aaaert 

themselves and a reassessment of the position and a review of methods may be 

necessary. The beginner's problem is usually the failure of improved straina 

to appear. This can lead to enquiriea end discussions as to why this sit- 

uation has arisen, possibly to stopping the programme. A  programme which ha. 

been stopped will not produce results and it is usually beet to press on, at 

the same tjjne checking wherever possible that all ia in order. An early stag« 

when progress is difficult is not uncommon. 

The sections on mutations, mutagens and methods of screening are 

intended to give typical examples of work methods. There is an extensive 

literature on the subject that can be consulted. Usually it is necessary 

to work out the most suitable procedures for a given case. There are very 

many papers describing mutations leading to the production of improved straina 

and it is impossible to test all the methods that are suggested. Often a 

choice is a matter of common sense. The accounts of hybridisation may seem 

rather pessimistic. There is no doubt that hybridisation methods have been of 

the greatest value in genetic work, but for strain improvement resulta have 

been more limited in value.  Hone the leaa in some oa.ee uaeful if .mall 
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improvements la production have bees «ohi«ved, or a aove towards sueosssful 

mutation* started.    Inorasse« in vigour of growth may also be obtained. 

Provided the extra tiae and effort is available hybridisation work may be 

worth while.    Yeaat hybrids are used corame re ially. 

In thia review a number of baaic and practical aapecta of the subject 

hare been atresaed.    These are, the choice of objectives, the importance of 

the strain used and the need for high standards of technology in mutation and 

selection work.    It Ì8 not desired to overstxesb the latter pointa aa this 

aight make the task seem insuperable, but the need, which is achievable, 

rams ins. 

On the subject of objectives the value of a clear, straight forward 

objective has been stressed.    Such an objective can usually be reached if a 

serious attempt is made, though it may be long and expensive.    Where the 

target is vague the difficulty is as great but its worthwhileness, being 

diffuse,  the effort and finance may be harder to justify.    Where the objeotive 

is to start a process already being worked elsewhere there is the possibility 

Of buying a suitable strain, but to rely on thia limits the possibility of 

breaking into unexplored fields. 

As a field in which objectives were foreseen and attacked,  one may cite 

the case of the Japanese work on glutamic acid and lysine.    Here a large amount 

of work together with biochemical acumen gave valuable results.    Generally 

speaking,  the foreseeing of new microbiological processes, the isolation of the 

strains required for them and the improvement of the strains to give worthwhile 

results is a difficult matter. 

Throughout the review of mutation and hybridisation work the importance of 

of the strains used has been stressed.    While good techniques are valuable their 

effeots are limited by the starting strains involved and by choices of strain 

•ade at different stages of the programme. The obtaining of the 
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initial «traili is of oourse a vital step in the initiation   of 

• projeot.    In improvement work the availability of alternative strain« can 

also be important especially when progress becomes difficult.    In the obtaining 

of strains the national culture collections may help as attempts are made to 

k«ep a wide range of strains to meet possible future needs.    The obviouo step 

is to buy a strain which has already been used successfully,    while in many 

oases this may be quite feasible, with a new process, to be worked under 

special local conditions, this may be impossible. 

The methods of selection which have been described are based on ideas 

which are basically sound and which have proved successful in practice. 

It has to be recognised however that a great deal still depends on the ability 

to "spot the winner" and additionally to understand the behaviour of the 

complex types of population which are produced by mutation.    That is to say 

these populations contain abnormal distributions of strains with only a low 

proportion of improved mutante.    Selection work with then is not only 

difficult but requires a speoial knowledge of tha subject which is at present 

largely lacking. 

Looking at the future, the writer cannot but obaerve that the sélection 

of microorganisms has much in common with plant-breeding, where there is the 

same insistence on the importance of parental strains, combined with diffi- 

culties of selection from special types of population*.    A great deal of work 

is being done in plant breeding on both these problems, but it is as yet 

probably too remote from microbiology to be helpful in strain improvement work. 

In the Synopsis  it was augg gted that Ü.IT.I.D.O., because of its central 

position, might be in a favourable position to help with strain improvement 

work, for instance in obtaining straina and obtaining advice on breeding and 

aeleotion problema.        In oonnexion with this the interest of United Nation« 

organisations in orop improvement might be helpful. 
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Ibe development and exploitation of new straine of wheat and rio« 

bere Wn of great importance In the activitiea of F.A.O.    In thla instance 

tha new at raina varo developed independently andar tha aegis of th« great 

philanthropic acientiflc fouMationa, ao that thia particular WOTK la probably 

not relevant to tha preaent oese. 

One can aee tremendous diffioultiaa in a propoaal of thia kind.    Many 

groupa alight be unwilling to participate,  for a variety of reaaona.    In addition 

to this there ia the practical probi©« of how to run and co-ordinate auch a 

scheme, eapecially if the ob>otirea were unclear, ai they probably would be in 

the first place.    However, in considering tha problea of etarting new induatriee 

In the developing oountriea, the poeeibilitiea of new forma of collaboration are 

thought worth Mentioning. 

29.10.(9 
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